Abstract: Background and objectives: Health systems all over the world are confronted with an alarming rise of cases in which individuals hesitate, delay, and even refuse vaccination, despite availability of quality vaccine services. In order to mitigate and combat this phenomenon, which are now defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as vaccine hesitancy (VH), we must first understand the factors that lead to its occurrence in an era characterized by wide access to safe and effective vaccines. To achieve this, we conducted field testing of the Vaccine Hesitancy Scale (VHS), as it was developed by the Strategic Advisory Group of Experts Working Group (SAGE WG), in Cluj-Napoca city, Cluj County, Romania. The scale is designed to quantify VH prevalence in a population, establish which vaccines generate the highest percentage of hesitancy, and allow a qualitative assessment of the individual's reasons for hesitance. Materials and Methods: We conducted an observational cross-sectional survey, which was comprised of descriptive, analytical, and qualitative elements regarding VH. The necessary sample size was 452 individuals. The VHS and Matrix of Determinants (recommended by SAGE WG) for reasons people gave to justify their hesitance, was interpreted by qualitative thematic analysis (QTA) to ensure the validity and reliability in detecting hesitancy across various cultural settings and permit global comparisons. Results: We found a VH of 30.3% and 11.7% of parents reported refusing to vaccinate their child. Among the VH responders, the varicella vaccine generated 35% hesitancy, measles vaccine 27.7%, Human Papillomavirus (HPV) 24.1%, and mumps vaccine 23.4%, respectively. The QTA values for percent agreement ranged from 91% to 100%. Cohen's Kappa values ranged from 0.45 to 0.95. Contextual influences identified for VH were "media," "leaders and lobbies," and "perception of the pharmaceutical industry." Individual and group influences for VH were "beliefs," "knowledge," and "risk/benefits (perceived)." Vaccine and vaccination specific issues for VH were "risk/benefit (rational)" and "health care practitioners (trustworthiness, competence)." Conclusions: One-third of the investigated population had expressed VH, and a further one-third of these had refused a vaccine for their child. Chicken Pox, Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR), and HPV vaccines generated the most hesitation. Negative information from the media was the most frequently evoked reason for VH.
The deductive approach to the thematic analysis of the qualitative content expressed by the participants enabled the researchers, in the manner that Dubé et al. investigated immunization managers opinion on vaccine hesitancy [26] , to test whether the SAGE WG Matrix of Determinants of vaccine hesitancy (Table 1) was relevant in the context of grasping people's reasons for hesitancy in the setting of a middle-sized city from Eastern Europe (WHO EUR region). This task was performed in accordance with the recommendation of SAGE, who recommended having their work on vaccine hesitancy field-tested to ensure that it was relevant worldwide [4, 18] .
Besides the already mentioned methods used for sample size calculation, qualitative thematic analysis (QTA), and computation of inter-coder reliability, quantitative data has also been collected, described, and analyzed using Microsoft Excel 2010, BiostaTGV [27] , and VassarStats: Website for Statistical Computation [28] .
Results

Brief Overview of Descriptive and Quantitative Results
The prevalence of vaccine hesitant individuals, defined as a positive answer in either question 3 (hesitancy) or question 4 (refusal) was 30.3% (95% CI 26.3-34.7 %), which corresponded to 137 out of 452 responders.
The varicella vaccine generated the most reluctance among hesitant individuals, 35% (95% CI 27.6-43.3%), but other vaccines also scored reluctance rates above 20% among vaccine hesitant respondents: Measles vaccines, 27.7% (95% CI 20.9-35.8%), HPV vaccine, 24.1% (95% CI 17.7-31.9%), Mumps vaccine, 23.4% (95% CI 17.1-31.1%), and Rotavirus vaccine, 22.6% (95% CI 16.4-30.3%).
The prevalence of those who actually refused a vaccination (48 responders) among those who also declared being hesitant regarding vaccines (133 responders) was 36.1% (95% CI 28.4-44.5 %).
Qualitative Thematic Analysis (QTA)
The inter-rater reliability measures computed for each item of the MxDt are presented in Table 2 . Items 5, 6, 8, and 18 reaped a score below 0.8 (0.60, 0.67, 0.54, and 0.46, respectively). It is worth noting that these items were among those which came up the least, which also explains why each disagreement between the researchers weighed more. It is possible that this phenomenon can be overcome by increasing the sample size, with the condition to have a more frequent repetition of these items by the responders. Additionally, items 3 and 17 were not mentioned once by either researcher, while those statements labelled "not codable" (n = 17) reflected comments such as "I do not know" rather than specific ideas outside the matrix. The coding guide is found in Appendix C. Table 3 summarizes how participants' answers to the open questions of the VHS are related to the determinants of vaccine hesitancy in the model developed by SAGE WG. 
Contextual Influences
Item 1 "Media"
This item was overwhelmingly evoked by participants to explain the growing reluctance to accept vaccines. Of note here, is the role of Internet and the emergent role of social media such as Facebook, in particular, for its propension to share anecdotal experiences, anti-vaccines campaigns, and science denigrating content. This appears to be acknowledged across the narratives of both hesitant and non-hesitant participants: participant 341 "Facebook," participant 314 "too much access to wrong information (Internet)," participant 332 "the media is presenting positive and negative information and sadly a trend to not vaccinate the children emerged," participant 405 "because, in the media and social networks, the adverse effects of vaccines are being highlighted to the detriments of their benefits." Nonetheless, it should be remembered that more traditional media such as television were also incriminated (participant 173 "I've seen on TV that vaccines are not indicated," and participant 430 "I have seen on TV some parents who refuse to vaccinate their children.")
Item 2 "Leaders and Lobbies"
This idea was frequently raised explicitly by participants (participant 35 "they give too much credit to non-medical (unqualified) sources," participant 94 "they are being manipulated by badly informed persons with regards to the long-term benefits of vaccines," participant 213 "accepting opinions from people who have no medical background and have no idea of medical progress," and participant 214 "a big pressure is put on this topic."
However, the role of anti-vaccination lobbies was most frequently reflected indirectly or implicitly in the discourse, by the negative undertone associated with specific or elaborated anecdotes. These language elements were interpreted as illustrating, to varying degrees, the perception of the influence of parties following a certain agenda. Item 1 and 2 were, therefore, frequently associated in those cases, which seemed coherent, since media, especially the Internet, represent channels of choice for lobbies to spread their ideas: participant 416 "they heard about cases in which children have died and they believe that to be caused by vaccines," participant 414 "because of stories they heard in the media regarding adverse effects, with sick children because of the vaccines," participant 329 "because of theories that say that you should not vaccinate your children because of their adverse effects are gaining weight, and they manage to influence the parents," and participant 163 "viral online campaigns against vaccination, which, even though they will not convince someone, will generate suspicion and confusion."
Item 7 "Perception of the Pharmaceutical Industry"
Whether vaccine hesitant or not, participants expressed concerns relating to conflicts of interests and the ethics of pharmaceutical companies: the appeal for financial gain was often perceived as superseding the public health interests of the population, participant 145 "lack of trust in the pharmaceutical companies," participant 38 "vaccines manufacturers are not held responsible for the adverse effects," participant 200 "I cannot be sure vaccination puts the health of my child as the top priority," participant 410 "in general, parents are afraid that vaccines are below required standards and that they could be counterfeit. Although they consider vaccines important, they do not trust the institutions that manufacture the vaccines."
More specifically relating to Romania, some people also expressed doubts regarding the products they had access to in their part of the world: participant 209 "low-quality products that do not respect European standards."
Individual and Group Influences
Item 9 "Beliefs" This was encountered in both explicit and latent form. Although some data pointed towards specific beliefs in alternate narratives than that of science, much of this code was encountered as a way of expressing an irrational fear of adverse reactions: participant 424 "personal superstitions," participant 137 "they believe themselves to be emancipated, ecologist, saviors of the world," participant 449 "fear that vaccines can cause more harm than good," and participant 400 "the refusal of many people appears out of fear of possible adverse reactions or because they do not believe in their efficiency."
Item 10 "Knowledge"
This item was also very common, especially among those who were not vaccine hesitant, as a mean to rationalize the choices and attitudes of vaccine hesitant people. "Knowledge" was understood both as facts and data one needs to understand a particular phenomenon, as well as the critical thinking needs in order to go through a decision-making process (participant 231 "Ignorance," participant 67 "they do not understand that it is necessary, they are not correctly informed," participant 277 "lack of scientific information explained for the layman," participant 145 "negative information heard about vaccines without putting information within proper context," participant 214 "every parent is bombarded with information, which is either pro or anti vaccine, and sometimes they cannot distinguish between what is good and what is harmful to their children," and participant 349 "Some people can be influenced very easily. They cannot discriminate between relevant and irrelevant information.").
Item 12 "Risk/Benefits (Perceived)"
This item was interpreted as a very common latent element throughout the data especially where answers related to risk assessment as a rather intuitive and emotional process rather than relying on rationality and logic (participant 61 "they have unwanted effects, are dangerous, and can determine serious diseases," participant 204 "from the information that I have, the number of cases that presents adverse effects from vaccines is approximatively the same as the cases where children get sick without vaccination and, therefore, I believe that every parent has the right to choose if they want to vaccinate or not," participant 23 "fear of adverse reactions," participant 110 "they do not know the substances enough," and participant 163 "Maybe there are too many vaccines?").
Vaccine and Vaccination Specific Issues
Item 14 "Risk/Benefit (Rational)"
This item was the most often raised item and this is because, just as item 12, it was often identified as a latent code in the data, with the additional nuance of rationality (or lack of it) as opposed to item 12, which is related more to a heuristic model of risk/benefit assessment. In that sense, this code was also perceived as underlying the rationalizing process of non-hesitant parents to explain the attitudes of hesitant ones (participants 418 "they cannot understand what could happen to their children," participant 437 "misinformation regarding what vaccines mean for the good health of the child," participant 396 "the incapacity to understand what is better for the child," participant 344 "They are getting their information from uncertain sources (Internet). Their decision to refuse vaccination is unfounded."). Nonetheless, some people did root their hesitation in rational elaborations (participant 348 "in my opinion, the vaccines have not been studied well enough," participant 365 "if vaccines have not been sufficiently tested or if they are not suitable for the zone in which we live," participant 358 "some new vaccines should be tested for a longer period of time so the long term adverse effects are better understood.").
Item 21 "Health Care Practitioners"
This item was encountered in both explicit statements relating to attitudes and latent ones related to the trustworthiness of the information received. Some explicit statements pointed to the responsibility of doctors (and general practitioners, in particular) in their influencing role on vaccine issues (participant 174 "the former family doctor was anti-vaccine," participant 408 "Sometimes they are misinformed. Other times the GPs are skeptical with regards to vaccines.") Others suggested a general distrust targeted at the practitioner's reliability and competence (participant 5 "Some GPs do not store the vaccines in good conditions," "lack of information of doctors about the vaccines he administers," participant 162 "fear from adverse reactions and vaccination without proper exams/investigations," participant 119 "because some vaccines and needles are not sterile and, therefore, some ugly viruses could be spread from a patient to another. I would like to see more attention and competence in this setting," and participant 134 "lack of trust in the medical system.").
Discussion
Over the past decade, Romania has witnessed a constant decrease in immunization coverage despite optimization of vaccination campaigns and vaccine supply availability. Measles and mumps (ROR vaccine) vaccination uptake plummeted from 95% in 2010 to 87% (for dose I) and 74.7% (dose II) in 2017. These percentages illustrate a precarious situation. In 2017, Romania became the country with the highest number of cases among all EU nations (with 3072 cases of measles reported between April 2016 and April 2017) [29] . Romania serves as a prime example of the devastating effect that a decrease in vaccine uptake can have on the wellbeing of a nation and, more so, on the importance of efficient and prompt identification of the factors that lead to vaccine hesitancy within the population.
It has been pointed out for some time now that the Internet has become a major source of access to health-related content [30] , as well as a tool for activists in their campaigns against the scientific establishment [6, 31] . The role of social media, in particular, has been shown [32, 33] and researchers encourage the input of social science research and social movement analysis, in particular, to aid the dynamics of vaccination criticism [34] . Semantic research into Internet content has also indicated that future public health efforts need not only focus on the benefits of vaccination but, more so, on understanding the nature of the doubts at the core of the vaccine hesitancy issue in order to improve communication strategies [35, 36] .
The present study did not identify religion as a hindrance to vaccine acceptance in the population studied. This is contradictory with other papers on the topic, which had identified religion as a major predictor of negative attitudes toward science and science literacy [37] .
Where beliefs are concerned, comments from the participants mirrored well the common tropes already identified by 2012 in a study of the rhetorical tactics used by anti-vaccine activists on Internet, which include "I'm not anti-vaccine, I'm pro-safe vaccines," "Vaccines are toxic!", "You cannot prove vaccines are safe," "Vaccines are unnatural," "You are in the pocket of Big Pharma," and "I am an expert on my own child" [38] . It has been proposed that humans cope with risk in three fundamental ways: risk as feelings (represented by our intuitive and fast reactions to danger), risk as analysis (which brings logic, reasons, and slow deliberation in the process of hazard management), and, lastly, risk as politics [39] . Our propension to predominantly deal with "risk" with our feelings can, perhaps, explain why items on "risk/benefits" (as heuristics or rationality) appeared so often in our analysis.
Even where rationality is concerned, as Damasio points out, "it is unlikely that we can employ analytic thinking rationally without guidance from affect somewhere along the line" [40] . These views are supported by other risk perception research, which identified several elements pertaining to the fear of vaccines. These elements are: 1. risks to children evoke more fear than those to adults, 2. risks are weighted against benefits and the benefit of vaccines has gone down precisely because they have been so effective, 3. man-made risks worry us more than natural ones, 4. the less control we feel over a specific risk, the more worried we are likely to be, and, lastly, 5. we are more worried about risks produced by people or institutions we do not trust [41] .
Some of our participants also reported negative or insufficiently encouraging attitudes of doctors. Vaccine hesitancy among healthcare workers in Europe has been reported in many studies [42] [43] [44] [45] and constitutes a real source of worry since the role of healthcare workers is known to be primordial in the pedagogy of vaccine acceptance [46] . Some studies have suggested that more efforts made to communicate the scientific and medical consensus around childhood vaccines tend to increase public support of vaccination [47] . Other studies in Romania have shown that increased knowledge among medical students was correlated with increased vaccine acceptance, which highlights the need for the relevant information to be learned by representatives of the medical profession as essential elements of public health strategies [48] .
It should be noted, however, that scientific knowledge is not the only skill identified for influencing behavior related to vaccines. One study found that health care providers are often inadequately trained to manage difficult conversations with reluctant parents and identified this lack of preparation as an inhibiting factor for recommending vaccination [49] .
Based on our results, we suggest the refinement of the item 1 (communication & media environment) of MxDt, which was associated with the second highest number of iterations-314. One possible idea for refinement of this item might be the introduction in the matrix of an item related to trendsetters. In our study, item 3 (Historical influences) and item 17 (design of vaccination program) do not cover any iteration from the responders, while item 6 (geographical barriers) cover only two iterations. This might be a signal for a modification or even elimination of this determinant from the matrix. Items 15, 18, and 20 were also associated with a very low number of iterations-seven, which might be suggestive for the need to improve the communication of the medical information to the public, because all of these items belong to the vaccine/vaccination-specific issues category.
In order to increase vaccination acceptance, some authors suggest that maternal vaccination should be more widely publicized, which gives the sensation that care is shared rather than individualized [50] . This approach, and also the strategies implemented to improve mothers' experiences when their newborn is vaccinated, would most likely prevent the development of VH toward vaccination of their children [51] . To promote vaccine acceptance, materials with positively-framed messages (e.g., "vaccines keep you healthy", "no vaccine-preventable diseases kill you") may be used, either like infographics or videos. In a qualitative study of mothers who are hesitant about vaccines, authors found that short videos were received more favorably than the infographics, with most participants stating that videos did a better job of showing the concepts because of the use of animation, colors, sounds, and familiar analogies [52] . Another study, made in US and Australia, emphasize the importance of pro-vaccine parent blogs and discussion groups pushing for policy change rather than public confrontation [53] .
Study Strengths
To our knowledge, this study is the first to ever use the tools recently developed by the WHO to monitor vaccine hesitancy in Romania. It will bring a valuable contribution to public health strategies, particularly regarding Tailoring Immunization programs (TIP), which is a guide developed by WHO to help national immunization programs (NIPs) design targeted strategies to increase uptake of infant and childhood vaccinations [26, 54] .
Study Limitations
Selection Bias
In an overwhelming majority (80%), the parent was the mother. Female gender is, therefore, over-represented in our sample.
The use of a written questionnaire, that had to be filled entirely by the participants himself, also determined another bias: a large proportion of the Roma population (albeit not its totality) was not involved in the study, due to outright refusal to participate or due to a lack of literacy. Literacy issues have been identified in previous studies as a barrier to health care access in the Roma community, and a contributing factor to them perceiving the health institutions as a threat, which hinders their compliance to treatments [55, 56] . Collectivism plays a large part in Roma individuals' sense of self and identity. Therefore, the weight of the community in the individual's decision-making process can be misunderstood, which decreases the potential for effective interventions of health care professionals [49] . This issue is particularly important since unvaccinated or under-vaccinated individuals tend to cluster together in specific geographic locations and constitute possible vectors of propagation of infectious diseases, which undermines public health efforts in countries where the rates of vaccine uptake in the rest of the population remains substantially high [5, 41, [57] [58] [59] .
The Questions Were Not Pilot-Tested
There was no pilot-testing of the questions, as recommended in SAGE's report from 2014 [4] . A pilot test could have helped the researchers reflect and alter the question sequence, in order to maximize answer accuracy [4, 17] . It seems plausible that the open answers (presented last in the questionnaire) could have been influenced by the preceding content.
Use of Thematic Analysis vs. Computer Software
Deductive thematic analysis was used to determine whether the statements of the respondents fitted the SAGE WG MxDt of vaccine hesitancy, as opposed to using an electronic data extraction form whose data would then be mapped against the Matrix, such as in the study of Dubé et al. [60] .
It is now well understood that, for a society to successfully achieve high vaccination coverage with a high vaccine acceptance, which represents a public health goal of paramount importance both from a humane and an economic point of view, its population needs to first and foremost have a rational understanding of its benefits [61] . As Obregan et al. (2009), cited by Goldstein et al., wittingly puts it: "There is no vaccine against resistance or refusals that are rooted in social, cultural, religious, and political contexts" [62] .
Further work is, therefore, required, both to fill in the gaps from this study and to keep track of the phenomenon, which is, by definition, evolving over time. This, in turn, should give public health authorities the best chance to design adequate policies to face the unveiled factors of VH within the study area, for better vaccine acceptance.
Conclusions
1.
The prevalence of vaccine hesitant individuals in our study was 30.3%.
2.
The prevalence of those who refused a vaccination among hesitant individuals was found to be 36.1%.
3.
The chickenpox (varicella) vaccine generated the most reluctance among hesitant individuals (35%).
4.
The following vaccines scored above 20% in frequency among vaccine-hesitant participants: measles vaccines (28%), HPV vaccine (24%), mumps vaccine (23%), and rotavirus vaccine (23%).
5.
Contextual influences identified for VH were "media," "leaders and lobbies," and "perception of the pharmaceutical industry."
6.
Individual and group influences for VH were "beliefs," "knowledge," and "risk/benefits (perceived)." 7.
Vaccine and vaccination specific issues for VH were "risk/benefit (rational)," and "health care practitioners" (trustworthiness, competence). Funding: This research received no external funding.
Appendix B
Vaccine hesitancy open ended survey questions vaccine + statement of necessity/no necessity (and, therefore, an underlying idea of norm) -> item 13 + 14  personal health issue  requiring delay or refusal in vaccination -> item 19  religion -> item 4  trusts/distrust statements without additional precision -> item 7 + 11 about the health care personal -> item 7 + 11 + 21 health system -> item 5 + 7 + 11 + 21 (+ item 1 if aberrant / absurd / conspiracy-like tone) consent -> item 7 + 11 + 21  fear -> item 9 OPEN Q. 5: In your opinion, why do people refuse vaccines?
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 lack information about healthcare system / manufacturer -> item 7 + 14 + 21
 lack information about effects/adverse reactions -> item 7 + 12 + 14 + 21
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